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Class Hears Speaker;
Will Visit
Housing Addition
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The Business Relations class had
as guest spealcer on March 5, Mr.
of
L. J. Daniel, a representative
Whitcomb and Keller real estate
corporation.
Problems dealing with buying or
building a home were discussed by
Mr . Daniel. He stressed the fact
that one should not select a house
at night, should take plenty
of
time to examine the
property,
should have a room check off list
of points he wants information
about, and make sure that name
brands are used in plumbing, electrical, and heating equipment.
Mr. Daniel told the group there
were only three places where a
person can spend money on improvements
and expect to realize
a profit when the house is sold .
They are: the kitchen, the bathroom , and the heating plant.
As a follow-up on this lecture ,
the class will visit one of the new
homes
in the Whitcomb-Keller
fourth addition housing area next
week .
"AMONG OUR SOUVENIRS"
THEME OF PROM
Bruce Parker , chairman
of the
senior prom committee,
has announced that the dance will be
called "Among Our
Souvenirs."
Ted Gallagan
and his orchestra
will provide the music
for this
gala affair on May 16.
Other members of the committee
who will assist Bruce with decorations, tickets,
etc ., are:
Mosetta
Blanton , Ann West, Barbara Lennon, Fred Lacosse , and Don Broderick.
All seniors and alumni are invited. Oe person of each couple
must be a senior "B ," senior "A ,"
or a graduate.
ALUMNUS WINS HONOR
David
R. Sanderson,
a 1951
Adams graduate, and now a freshman at Northwestern
University,
has won honors for high scholar ship for the first quarter of this
school year.
Dave has a 3.5 or "B plus " average. This score, rated as second
highest distinction, was achieved
by 35 freshmen.
Dick Sanderson , home room 207,
is Dave's brother.
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Hi-Y Officers Plan Annual "Adams' Eve"

The officers of Hi-Y are , left to right: Fred LaCosse, vice-president;
Tom Addison, sergeant-at-arms
; Bruce Parker, president;
Bob Bock ,
treasurer ; Clifford Richards , chaplain; Jack Noyes , secretary, and Paul
Twigg, program chairman.
The club is sponsoring the annual
Adam's Eve , which will be
Worker Injured By
held in the gym on Thursday evening, March 20 . The preliminary
750 Lb. Steel Plate
game between the two winning inLeap year day , February 29, was
tra-mural teams will begin at 7:00.
an eventful day for Patrick SimThe feature game
between
the
mons, a worker for the 0. J . Shoe"Has-Beens"
and "Will-Be's " will
maker Construction
Company, as
begin at 8:00 . Following this game,
well as for the fairer sex .
there will be a dance in The Little
Mr . Simmons who was installing
Theater
from 9 :30-11:00. Tickets
an oil furnace in the boiler room
cost 25 cents and may be purchased
suffered a broken leg when a 750from any Hi-Y member.
pound
plate
fell on him
and
crushed his leg above the ankle .
MR. DICKEY TO ATTEND
Mr. Simmons is now convalescing
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MEETING
in Memorial hospital.
The annual Industrial Arts state
convention will be held March 27
MR. ELLSWORTH IS NEW
to 29 at French Lick , Indiana.
ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR
Mr .· Floyd
Dickey,
industrial
Mr . Paul Ellsworth has replaced
arts teacher at Adams, is chairman
Mrs. Phyllis Wampler as Director
of the committee planning the disof the orchestra. Mrs . Wampler replays .
cently
resigned.
Mr. Ellsworth
taught voice at Central and has
One of the main purposes of the
also been a private teacher.
He
convention is to display shop projgraduated
from Hillsdale College,
ects from schools all over the state.
Hillsdale, Michigan. He is a fine
Projects from Adams classes have
violinist and violist . He teaches at
not yet been chosen but they will
Adams on Tuesday and Thursday,
include works in crafts, mechan6th hour. He also teaches at Nuner,
Jefferson , McKinley , Marquette,
ical drawing, woodwork, plastics,
and Kaley .
and machine shop.
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'Sei·enade' Cast Is
Chosen ; To Be
Presented April 3-4
" Serenade," with its fast moving
plot, catchy tunes, and competent
cast, is well under way for presentation April 3 and 4. Sharon Watson as Delores and Fred Lacosse
as Alvarado have been cast as romantic leads as well as Doris Phillips and Julie Harris, double cast
as Yvonne, and Jay Miller as Lopez. Bob Thompson is the comic
but pompous duke "of high degree" and Tom McNulty and Norman Asper are double cast as Romero, the leader of the bandits.
Sharing
the role of the
music
teacher, Columbo , are Dave Engle
and Fred Laas. Columbo's pupil,
Gomez, is being played by Bob
Nelson. Sue Kline will play the
part of the Prioress , and Dick Sanderson , the part of the Abbot.
The Drama
Club , under
the
sponsorship of Miss Kaczmarek , is
assis ting the Glee Club in the backsta ge production. The student production staff
consists of: John
Jim
'smith,
production
manager;
Miller , stage
manager ; Marilyn
Burke , costumes;
Su Hastings,
make-up; Mary Ann Kenady and
Sybil Boorda, publicity; Judy Hunneshagen and Nancy Kenady, tickets; Judy Campbell assisted by Pat
Arisman, sets; and Mary Demos,
props.
Mary Claire Hennion i's
student director .

March 17
Basketball Banquet
March 20
"Adams Eve"
March 21
Track meet--N . D.
March 28
End of third period
First Social Living Trip
March 29
Track conference-Purdue
April 1
Report Cards issued
April 3
" Serenade"
Track meet-Riley
APRIL 4
"Serenade"
School dismissed
at 300
Spring Vacation

for
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No one is perfect. No matter how hard a person may try , no matter how great he may become , that person is human and no human is
perfect (that I know of). Benjamin Franklin once made a chart of all
of his characteristics
and he forced himself to improve in each of them
with perfection as his goal. He then came to the conclusion that lf he did
master all of his faults , he would think himself to be perfect . Franklin's
thinking did not stop there, however, for he reasoned that if a person
considered himself to be perfect , he could not be perfect at all.
This world would be a mighty dull place in which to live if we were
all perfect. There would be no wars, for none of us would argue. There
ould be no police force, for there would be no crimes or graft . Newspapes would only be run on a small scale as the only news would be of
people's
worthwhile
accomplishments . Editorials
would be
useless
and there wouldn't be much of anything to talk about for malicious g,ossip would be a sign of imperfection.
Maybe the happy medium might be possible . If people could talk just
half as much, and robbers could steal half as much , it might work out
better for everyone concerned.
Merely because we can't be completely
perfect and because we
shouldn't be 100 per cent bad, is no reason to sit back and let the world
bo by. There are still things to be accomplished right here at Adams. For
instance, there's the matter of noon conduct in the Little Theat er. Eat
your peas with a knife if you like , but don't jab the person in front of
you io.. the coke line with said knife for the sake of _faster service. I'm
told that cracking same person over the head with an empty milk bottle
(which you saved from yesterday) doesn't work, either and besides , it's
awfully messy. Perhaps if the jabs and the pushing, yelling, and screamings wer ·e eliminated , the indigestion cases would be eliminated for veryone, Mr. Swartz included.
A little thought given to this , the homework situation, hall conduct ,
lockers, and the other fellow might be quite beneficial all the way
around . Go ahead, don't, see if I care-it
was just a little thought, anyway
Et Cetera-Don
't slap Mr . Reber on the back, even as a friendly gesture; he dislocated something or ·Other on or around his spinal columnanyway, just don't do it . .. see you all at the "Adams Eve" next Thursday
. . . Begorra , don'e forget your green on Monday
- . Best of luck to Elkhart ... nice weather for ducks . ..

I was born fifteen years ago.
Fourteen happy years and one unhappy year.
My fourteen years
were spent with my mother and
father and my two sisters. The one
unhappy year is now being spent
with the same mother and father,
one sister and one "senior." What
is the difference between a sister
and a "s enior?" It's the change that
c·om es between the ages of " sweetsixteen"
and
" sour-seventeen ."
The attitude of the victim toward
par ents, sisters , politics, world situation , money , and boys is altered
by the change . Even the appearance is somewhat changed . For insta nce : the nose tilts upward into
space, the eyebrows slide up into
the hairline , the hair style becomes
extreme, the clothes demure and
"v ogui sh."
Why ?
Bad cas e of
" senioritis."
The senior in our family is developing a severe case. She no
longer takes advice from her parents , she considers them lucky to
be her parents . She doesn't admit
to her friends that I am her sister.
The only time she remembers that
I am around is when she is low on
funds or when she wants to bor row clothes. She treats my sister
and me as if we were beetles and
needed to be stepped on. Our house
is the place where she rooms and
boards , free of charge . She considers anything said or done by a senior very mature and sensible; anything done
is
by a sophomore
childish ; and freshmen should be
baby-sat with. She tolerates senior
boys and considers college age boys
as "men." At home she is the final
authority on everything from law
to cooking. Her vocabulary
now
consists of twenty-letter
words,
modern
expressions,
and
wisesayings.
She considers the A's
made on her report card very natural to a person of her intellect .
The other grades are simply mistakes made by the teachers. When
she arrives on the scene everything
is under control. President
Truman doesn 't always take her advice
but usually does what she thinks
best. Ahhhhhhhh
yes, bad case of
"Senioritis."
J.B .

What will you miss about winter
when it's gone?
Bob Beale.-! don't know that I'll
miss anything .
Sue Bennett--Basketball.
Larry Kedzie-Accidents.
Fred Lacosse-Snow
, what do
you think!
Jack Noyes-Making
snow women.
Ginnie
Rich-Dinner
at
De mos's .
Joe Landgraf-Nothing
.
Rosemary
Orban-Taking
my
boots off just before the bell rings .
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at the

four
__
corners
Two new students welcomed to
Adams recently: Dave Bolenbaugh,
a lOB from Rile y and Janice Waltz
a 9A from Mishawaka.
*

Opportunity
knocks
but gee, she expects
banging at her door.

but onceus to keep

Ronnie Kroger has a hard problem to solve and it seems he can't
arrive at a good answer . . . Gail
Aspin or Joan Eger?
*

*

The first hour Soci class got
quite a lesson in Trigonometry
from Burton Toepp last week. This
is a privilege that comes only to
those students
who do outside
homework
in Soci
class-Huh
Burt??
TeacherStudent-

"Order Please. "
" One coke!"

*

*
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Words from the wise : " Better to
remain
silent and be thought a
fool; than to speak out and remove
all doubt!"
Abe Lincoln.
" Second thoughts are best. God
created man; woman was the after thought."

:.-
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*

Why everyone wants study hall
first hour-It's
the only place in
the building where one may sleep
-peacefully!
*

*

We notice Lorena Rose and Bill
Witwer sitting together in library
fourth hour . . . studying???

*
DaffynitionsStaying married to one woman is
known as monotony .
Trigonometry
is when a lady
marries three men at the
same
time.
An octopus is a person
who
hopes for the best.
The Kodak is the Bible of the
Mohammedans.
A polygon is a man
who has
many wives.
A yokel is the way people talk
to each other in the Alps.

...

Did you know wthat-In
the middle of the nineteenth
century, all the morons moved to
Utah.
---'There are only two crimes the
penalty for which is capital punishment; murder and suicide.
-A
horse divided against itself
cannot stand.

*
'Twixt optimist and pessimist,
The difference is droll;
The optimist sees the doughnut,
The pessimist sees the hole .
Women 's faults are many,
Men have only two
Everything they say,
And everything they do.
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What Will I Wear
Or, The Woe of a
Costume Designer
But
what will I wear?-how
many times have you heard that?
In the modern day and age, this
wail is usually emitted by a member of the fairer sex. Did you ever
think a duke would ask such a
question?
Well hardly!
But the
time has come to speak of monks
and bandits and dukes (apologies
to the walrus). Like any fashionconscibus fellows, monks and bandits and
dukes must have
the
proper wearing
apparel.
So it is
with the cast of "Serenade."
You
can start with a room full of ordinary bolts of cloth and have just
that-unless
you
have
someone
who can turn into a blaze of color
each costume designed , made , and
worn "just so" in order to get the
desired effect. In the strict sense
of the word,
the individual
in
charge of this metamorphosis
is
known as the costume
designer ,
but here at Adams, under the unassuming title of director, we have
a man who outdoes each previous
production
in the way of skillful
planning in order to present a super-excellent
show. Not only is it
Mr. Casaday 's concern to block action and direct line interpretation ,
he also is the creator of dances ,
sets, backdrops,
and an
atmosphere. He is the one who knows
how to apply make-up to give a
lift to the eyes, or make a sophomore look like an old man.
On costumes , Mr . Casa day takes
the liberties which make the show
such a beautiful spectacle. Brilliant
purple and gold in combination ,
deep brown for the monks, and
sombre grey for the pious nuns are
only a few . Iridescent
green taffeta changes from just another bolt
of cloth into a sparkling garment ,
voluminous
in its radience . Red
and white in a spark li ng combination make a smart gown for a lovely lady. All the cos t umes blend into a panorama of dukes and bandits
and fairest maidens. And so it is
with the transformation
of that
room fu ll of bolts of cloth and because of the ingenious catalyst, Mr.
Casaday .

--

;

Any girl can be gay
car;
I n a tax i she can b e
But the girl worth
I s the gir l who ca n
When you' r e taking
the b us.
_

WATCH YOUR HAT ,
KIT E-F LYI NG DAY S ARE HERE
When I think of March I think of
windy days. Wind is defined as "air
in a natural motion as along the
earth's surface."
It seems to me that the garment
has slipped. There seems to be a
kind of garment designed for every
type of weather, except for windy
days . So I thought I would be helpful and give some suggestions. Lit tle boys love windy days, because
they can
make money
chasing
men's
hats down the street . I
thought I would save them both
the trouble by inventing
a sticky
band for men's hats. Women also
seem to have the same trouble
with their hats but if they would
just tie a string over the hat and
under their chin , all
their hat
troubles would be over. Ladies also have trouble with their skirts.
If elastic was sewn in the hems,
they wouldn't
have any
more
trouble.
A windy day is most discouraging to a teenager. Girls silk scarves
always slip down, and when that
happens books must be put down,
and then the long process begins
of trying to get a scarf on. At last
wh .m the process has been accomplished it doesn't seem to be worth
the effort, because the hair is already a mess. Then she realizes
that now she must start finding the
papers that flew wout of her books .
By the time she finally reaches
school, she's so confused she does
not seem to know what is happening. She knows one thing though,
and that is that she simply detests
windy days.
It hardly
seems possible
that
once we lived for
nothing
but
windy days to fly our kites.
Sarah Walton.
Wee Willie : " Grandpa,
did you
once have hair like snow? "
Grandpa:
" Yes , my boy."
W ee Willie: " Well, who shoveled
it off?"

The
Week's
Eagle
Petite,
(5'1%") brown
haired ,
brown eyed, Sue Bennett , is secretary of Glee Club, and a member of
Drama Club and works on Album
advertising.
She is a member
of
Junior Progress Club , the Sunnyside Presbyterian
church
choir,
and teaches Sunday School there.
Sue is also in charge of this year's
annual senior awards assembly at
graduation
time.
Sue likes strawberry
shortcake,
"You'll Never Walk Alone," " Clare
de Lune" jazz records, and people
with integrity and sense of humor.
She dislikes gum in drinking fountains.
Suzie remembers
" Polly With a
Past " in which she played "Polly"
as her most enjoyable experience
at Adams . She likes Soci class the
best because "I like to hear Mr.
Goldsberry
carry on conversation
by himself."
" F inally getting Mr.
Krider for English" was her big gest thrill in her lifetime.
Sue plans to attend Saint Mary's
and eventually
to follow a career
in Journalism.
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Advertised

Watches

J ewelry and Silverware

Ex p ert Watch and
Jewelry
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F OR THOSE LATE SNACKS

in a real nice
lu sh,
wh il e
smil e
h er home on
-- Sel ected.

DRIV E IN AND UNDER

OR

AT THE

MARY

ANN

Drive Inn
1711 S. MICHIGAN
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When knights and ladies were on
stage,
They danced like this ,
W edancelikethis.

60 9 E. Jefferson
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SPRIGDE E, AID ID WON DERF UL ?
Sprig, aid id wonderful?
· The
flowers are bloobin' and the grass
is greend. Ad boy, do I feel awful!
These sprig coods. I've ad this all
wider ad I've still god id . Wid all
the bumps , beasels ad flu
goig
around ids a woder I've just god a
cood.
Lastweeg I wed to the basketball
tourdy
ad
be tweed
sneezes,
coughs ad blows sugceeded id yellig by self hoarse. I still
cadn't
speag above a wisper. I sure do feel
lousy!
W id sprig comes raid, and bore
raid Id raid two days ago ad by
hair was straighd; id raid yesterday
ad by hair was straighd; id's raidig
today ad by hair is straighd.
Oh ,
well, id'll brobaly raid tomorrow ,
too. Sprig , aid id wonderful?
We ad a grocus blobid this bornig, ad our duleps are goming ub.
Wid all the purdy sprig flowers
combs the nice rag weed, too. Thad
beans hay fever again . The grass
is gadig green ad the drees are
gadig their leaves, wigh
is all
bery dice . Course that beans I'll
just have to gut the grass ad rage
up the leaves . There'll
be sprig
house gleanig , yard worg, gardens,
etc . . . Yup , id all happens id
sprig. The
only wonderful
thig
about id is that righd after sprig
comes subber vacation. Oh boy, I
really feel lousy.
J . B.

it 's wond erful

it 's new

I

's at

It's been a controversy be ~
tween mothers and daughters
since the day yout1g people
\
discovered g I am au r photography . All mother asks is that
daughter look her age ; all daugh ter asks is that it be overlooked.
We've solved the problem in our studio
by proving that the portraits of teen -age girls
can reflect beauty and poise and yet avoid the
unnatural air of ultra -sophistication.
girls gett ing a little the bett er of the decision .
It's a happy comprom ise ... with perhaps the
So whe ther you are a teen -ager , or a twice -teenager ~ ith. history ,,repeating itself in your family ,
you will like the young " portraits we are creating every day .
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PRIDDY TOMPSETT PHOTOGRAPHERS
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JOHN ADAMS TOWER

Paire l"our

Elkhart Blu e Blazer s
Regain Regional

Ma r ch 14 , 1952

Central Takes Practice Meet at Notre Dame

Crown; Oust K~nox
Elkhart rolled over the Knox Indians 52-48 in the Adams gym Saturday
evening , but got a scare
from the Riley Wildcats
in the
a fternoon
befor e subduing
the
fighting 'Cats 53-45 . In th e other
afternoon
contest
the
Indians
slipped past the Warsaw Tigers 6765, in an overtime.
In the first game between Warsaw and Knox, the Indians sur pris ed Warsaw and took early contro l of the proceedings.
L ed by
Dick Mast , Knox left the floor at
halftime with a 32-28 l ead . Wa r saw ra lli ed in the third per iod but
K nox remained out in front at the
e n d of the period . T he sco r e was
t ie d seve r a l times in t h e final period and W arsaw l ed 65 -63 with
25 secon ds left w h en Ma st pump e d
in a on e h an der t o tie it u p . Th e
onl y sc or e in the ove r time w as
Ho wa rd L ee dy's ga m e clinch ing
score .
Ril ey, con si derabl y cold er t h a n
in l as t we ek 's sectional , m is sed 16
of 23 charit y t osses in t h e ir loss t o
Elkh a r t. Duane P eterson pumped
in 21 points for gam e hon ors. Th e
' Cat s w er e in the ball gam e a ll t h e
w a y until t he la st si x m inutes .

L ed by Tony Bee l er , th e C en tra l B ears
d efea t ed the
A dams
E agles 68 to 32 in a track meet
he l d at Notre D ame Wednesday ,
Marc h 5. Bee ler won both the 65 yard high hurd l es and th e 60-yard
low hurdles. Bob Bock of Adams
finished
right behind
him each
tim e for two second pl ace s. Centr al won nin e of th e tw elv e ev ents
taking a ll the r unnin g events . Dick
Briggs won the h igh
jump for
Adams with a jump of 5 ft. 9 1h".
The other first s for Adams were
Di ck B eebe in the po le vault at 10
feet and Ed Conrey in the broad
jump with a leap of 18 feet 2%
inches . Central was exceptiona ll y
strong in the 88 0 taking a ll three
pl aces, the 60-yard dash a n d the
shot p u t when they too k the fi r st
two pl aces.
Th er e were
se ver al run ni n gs of e ach e ve n t t o a l l ow all t h e boys to p ar ti cip a t e in
some ev ent.
65- yd. high h urdl es, 9.5-B ee hl er ( C ); B ock (A ) ; G oll e r (A ), 5, 4.
60- y d. da sh , 6.6-C ol em a n ( C );
Mull ( C ); Conr ey (A ), 8, 1.
•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tlfllllll

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY

Mil e, 5 :02- Smi th
( C ); J ones
(A); S t r eets ( C ), 6, 3.
440 dash, 55. 5- Mu ll ( C) ; S essler (A) ; Thomas (A) , 5, 4 .
60 - yd. low hurdles, 8 .3-Bee l er
(C ); Bock (A ); Barr e tt (C), 6, 3.
880 - yd . run , 2:19.5-Str eets (C ) ;
Shaw (C); O'Malley (C ), 9, 0.
Sho t pu t, 44 ' 6"-Krueger
(C ),
Scann el (C ); Vanett (A ), 8, 1.
P ole vault , 10' 0"-Be e be (A) ;
Cote-F oster (C) , tied , 4 , 5.
High jump , 5'9 1/z"-Briggs
(A) ;
Cobb (C ) ; tied 4 players, 3 1/z,, 51/z.
Broad
jump , 18'2 % "- Conrey
(A) ; Pope (C); tied , Goller (A) ,
Cote ( C ), 3 1/z, 51/z.
Mile relay, 3:48-Centra
l , 5, 0.
1/z mile relay , 1:39 .5-Cent r a l ,
5, 0.
T ota ls, Centra l , 62; Adams , 32 .
T he wea k er se x is t he st r ong er
sex be ca u se of t h e wea kn ess of th e
st r ong er sex fo r th e wea k er sex .
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ta k e advic e .

N ot ev en
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SUNNYMEDEPHARMACY

- WATCJIZS

Costume Jewelery

IWatches,
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Baseball

Telephone 7-4947

-

J . M. S . Bide.

Baseball
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New
Spring
TROUSERS
Just Arrived

121 We st Colfa x Ave.

Baseball Shoes
$4.95 up

ALL NEW SHADE S

SPALDING and MacGREGOR
GLOVES and MITTS

The New Hub

~ 1111111111 1 1111111111111111111111111
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Tennis

\
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2323 Mishawaka

.
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Ave.

SOUPS
l SAND::i:;:u_
:::.
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118 So. Michigan

E

SLIPOVER
SWEATERS

Phone

..
:

SPORT
SHIRTS
Triple Decker Style
Knit Cuffs and Bottom
Bib Insert

=, ,11111111111111111111
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SUPER
, 1111111111111,ii

$6.95

SPORT
SLAX

NEW - USED and REBIBLT-ALL
GUARANTEED
Ca sh or Time Payments - Trades Accepted
(S ou th Be nd 's Lead ing Typewriter
Store--Next
to Sears)

South Bend 24 , Indiana

SALES

315 W. MONROE -

-

100 percent Wool Worsted!
GABARDINE or
BEDFORD CORD

COMPANY

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

$12.75

Phone 6-6328
:,1111ttMINNINHHIIIIIHNIIIIIINIIIIHHHINIHIHHIIIIIUIIIIIIHtllltlUIIUIIIIIHIUltHIIIIIIIIIUUltllllllUIUIUIUIUII

Wool

GABARDINE

also TYPEWRITERS for SALE
Portables and Office Machines

3-6145

'-

$6.45

All Makes - Large Select ion
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 MONTHS for $8.75-1
MONTH for $3.50

122 South Main Street

..-

St.

100 Percent Australian
SOFT SHADES

1 1111111111111u,:

for RENT

I NC.

Equipment

SPORTING GOODS
113 N . Main
"'Look for the Log Front ."

l lllllll"'';

TYPEWRITERS
AULT
CAMERA SHOP

Shoes

RECO

FOUNTAI1V SERVICE

~IIIINIHIIMNltlHIIIIIIHIIIII

Gloves
Raquets

Archery

l"'"""j;;"i~~:"'""
""""""'"""-"""THE p ARKETTE
I==:===_

l

3%9 So. Mich. St.
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Diamonds
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..
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ADVERTISED
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South Bend, Indiana

JOE the JEWELER

GIFTS

IHIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllll

1432 M ishawaka Avenue

J. TRETHEWEY

104 N . Main St.

EASTER

NATIONALLY
N ev er
t hi s.

Sport Shop

Photographic
needs

GEIGER INTRAMURAL CHAMP
P au l Geige r 's record of 12 wi ns
in 13 sta r ts is the b est afte r 13
weeks of intra mu ra l pl ay . D ue to
conflicts, thes iast schedu l ed roun d
was postponed and the fina l standings were re l eased . Ge iger is followed by Powell, Vermillion,
P eterson , Scruggs, Addison , B riggs,
and Vand enburg . Powell and Vermillion were tied for second place
whil e Addi son and Briggs shared
fifth place .
March 3 results were : Briggs 38 ,
Vandenburg
26; Powell 24, Addi56, Scruggs 16;
son 22; Vermillion
Geiger 26 , Peterson 25.
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